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Influence of ontogenetic 
development, temperature, 
and pCO2 on otolith calcium 
carbonate polymorph composition 
in sturgeons
Alison R. Loeppky1*, Luke D. Belding1, Alex R. Quijada‑Rodriguez1, John D. Morgan2, 
Brenda M. Pracheil3, Bryan C. Chakoumakos4 & W. Gary Anderson1

Changes to calcium carbonate  (CaCO3) biomineralization in aquatic organisms is among the many 
predicted effects of climate change. Because otolith (hearing/orientation structures in fish)  CaCO3 
precipitation and polymorph composition are controlled by genetic and environmental factors, 
climate change may be predicted to affect the phenotypic plasticity of otoliths. We examined 
precipitation of otolith polymorphs (aragonite, vaterite, calcite) during early life history in two species 
of sturgeon, Lake Sturgeon, (Acipenser fulvescens) and White Sturgeon (A. transmontanus), using 
quantitative X‑ray microdiffraction. Both species showed similar fluctuations in otolith polymorphs 
with a significant shift in the proportions of vaterite and aragonite in sagittal otoliths coinciding with 
the transition to fully exogenous feeding. We also examined the effect of the environment on otolith 
morphology and polymorph composition during early life history in Lake Sturgeon larvae reared in 
varying temperature (16/22 °C) and pCO2 (1000/2500 µatm) environments for 5 months. Fish raised in 
elevated temperature had significantly increased otolith size and precipitation of large single calcite 
crystals. Interestingly, pCO2 had no statistically significant effect on size or polymorph composition 
of otoliths despite blood pH exhibiting a mild alkalosis, which is contrary to what has been observed 
in several studies on marine fishes. These results suggest climate change may influence otolith 
polymorph composition during early life history in Lake Sturgeon.

Organisms that produce biogenic minerals through the process of biomineralization are widespread throughout 
the plant and animal  kingdoms1. While the specific mechanisms and products of biomineralization are diverse 
among taxa, common approaches for regulating mineral production can be observed across  phyla2. The func-
tion of biomineralized materials among organisms is also extensive. For example, some mollusks secrete hard 
calciferous shells that protect the organism, while mineralized bone materials provide the structural framework 
of the vertebrate  skeleton1. Additionally, mobile organisms use calcified structures in their vestibular system, such 
as otoliths in fish—calcium carbonate  (CaCO3) structures located in the inner ears—to detect sound, perceive 
gravity and sense linear and angular  acceleration3,4. These calcifying organisms face particular challenges with 
climate change, especially in aquatic environments, where acidification results in a decline in the availability of 
carbonates  (CO3

2−), thus impacting the ability of the individual to precipitate  CaCO3  structures5. Consequences 
on the processes of biomineralization in response to climate change depend on several factors specific to the 
organism, including biochemical pathways, physiological mechanisms, and the ecology of the  organism6.

In fish, relatively little is known about the actual biogenesis and crystal growth mechanisms of otoliths result-
ing in a disparate gap in the fundamental understanding of otolith biomineralization compared to the number 
of studies that have examined their practical use for estimating age, growth, and habitat  use3,7. Otoliths can be 
made of any of the three most common crystalline polymorphs of  CaCO3 (i.e., aragonite, vaterite, calcite), each 
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of which have varying unit cell densities and lattice  structures8–10. Aragonite has the highest crystal growth  rate11, 
which is conducive for creating heavy, dense, and constantly growing  otoliths12. As such, the otoliths of most 
fishes, particularly teleosts, are primarily composed of  aragonite12,13. Conversely, the otoliths of more primitive 
fishes, including acipenserids, have been classified for decades as being comprised entirely of the least dense, 
and structurally rarer polymorph  vaterite8,12. Recent studies, however, demonstrated that otoliths of adult Lake 
Sturgeon, Acipenser fulvescens, contained significant proportions of calcite (~ 18–35%) in addition to  vaterite14. 
As well, otoliths of age-0 Lake Sturgeon have been shown to be primarily composed of aragonite (> 60%) along 
with  vaterite15. These results indicate that species in the earliest branch of Actinopterygii have the capacity to 
precipitate any form of  CaCO3 polymorph, a mechanism of otolith biomineralization in fishes that previously 
was thought to only have evolved after the separation of teleosts from chondrostean (i.e., sturgeons, paddlefish) 
and holostean (i.e., gars, bowfins)  lineages13,16.

Otolith polymorph composition appears to be both phylogenetically implicit and controlled by phenotypic 
responses to biological or environmental  changes8,16. The otolith matrix contains various organic compounds 
(e.g., proteins, amino acids, collagens, proteoglycans), which guide the crystal nucleation controlling the poly-
morphism of  CaCO3  crystallites17–19. In particular, otolin-1, a collagenous protein that stabilizes the mineral and 
organic compounds on the surface of otoliths, provides the framework for subsequent calcification during otolith 
 growth20. Indeed, the presence of different compounds in the matrix (e.g., citrate, malate, pyruvate), which are 
controlled by protein metabolism, were identified to reduce calcification rates favouring the formation of  calcite17. 
Additionally, the induced downregulation of starmaker, a gene responsible for regulating crystal growth, resulted 
in a switch from aragonite to calcite precipitation in zebrafish, Danio rerio21, suggesting the molecular control 
over matrix forming proteins, which can change throughout ontogeny, is an important factor in determining 
otolith polymorph  composition18.

The environment can also impact otolith biomineralization. The classical process of  CaCO3 crystallization 
is driven by the change in free energy required to transition from a supersaturated solution to a  crystal2,22. The 
amount of free energy required to crystallize each polymorph decreases from calcite to aragonite to vaterite 
and, thus, the thermodynamic stability of each polymorph also decreases,  respectively8,23. As such, temperature 
and environmental pH have direct impacts on supersaturation states and can lead to changes in the rate of 
crystallization and the precipitation of varying polymorphs of  CaCO3

22. Furthermore, when fish are exposed 
to environments with elevated carbon dioxide (pCO2), resulting in a decrease in environmental pH, a series of 
coordinated physiological responses occur to maintain internal pH  gradients24; potentially influencing the solu-
tion chemistry of the  endolymph25 and subsequently otolith morphology and/or crystal polymorph composi-
tion (reviewed in Ref.26). Few studies, however, have examined the effects of freshwater acidification on otolith 
development in fishes, none of which have been conducted on sturgeons. Freshwater systems regularly experience 
fluctuating temperature and environmental pCO2 due to the variation in sources of carbon from geologic dissolu-
tion, anthropogenic runoffs, decaying of organic matter, and seasonal  variability27. As global temperatures and 
atmospheric pCO2 levels continue to rise, fluctuations in temperature and pH in freshwater environments are 
predicted to increase in both scale and frequency likely having a significant impact on the organisms that occupy 
these  habitats27,28. As such, it is important to understand how elevated temperature and pCO2 might impact the 
morphology and development of freshwater fish otoliths, particularly at the vulnerable early life history stages 
when fish are typically more sensitive to environmental  change29,30.

Studies examining otolith polymorph composition have to date focused primarily on the impacts of ocean 
acidification in marine fishes (listed in Ref.26), while to our knowledge, the effects of pH, temperature and/
or ontogenetic development have not been empirically tested in any freshwater fish. In this study, we sought 
to provide novel insight on otolith phenotypic responses to both intrinsic (i.e., ontogeny) and extrinsic (i.e., 
environment) variables and how they relate to species-specific responses of otolith morphology in sturgeons. 
Specifically, we tested the hypotheses that (1) otolith polymorph composition varies throughout ontogeny and 
(2) water temperature and pH influence size and polymorphism of otoliths independent of ontogeny. To do this, 
percent polymorph composition was examined using X-ray microdiffraction throughout larval development 
in two sturgeon species, both of which are of critical concern throughout their North American ranges: Lake 
Sturgeon (A. fulvescens), a potadromous species that occupies the Great Lakes, Hudson Bay, and Mississippi 
River basins; and White Sturgeon (A. transmontanus), an anadromous species occupying the Sacramento-San 
Joaquin, Columbia, and Fraser River drainages. To investigate the influence the environment has on otolith 
morphology, otoliths collected from age-0 Lake Sturgeon were analyzed after long-term exposure (5 months) to 
varying temperature and pCO2 conditions that were chosen to mimic the projected changes increasing global 
temperature and atmospheric  CO2 may have on freshwater systems in the natural range of Lake Sturgeon. Blood 
pH was also measured at the time of sampling to provide insight into the physiological mechanisms that influ-
ence otolith precipitation.

Materials and methods
All procedures conducted on laboratory-reared fish were approved by the Animal Care Committee at the Uni-
versity of Manitoba (Permit F15-007) and Vancouver Island University (Permit AUP# 2015-01-H) in accordance 
with guidelines established by the Canadian Council on Animal Care. Otolith samples were transported to Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory in Tennessee, USA for analysis under CITES permit #18CA0004FONHQ.

Experiment 1: Ontogenetic effects. To investigate changes in otolith polymorph composition through-
out ontogenetic development of sturgeons, lab-reared fish used in this experiment were the artificially fertilized 
progeny of both Lake Sturgeon and White Sturgeon. Lake Sturgeon gametes were collected from wild-spawning 
adult fish captured in the Winnipeg River, Manitoba, Canada and White Sturgeon gametes were collected from 
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resident adult males and females at the International Centre for Sturgeon Studies at Vancouver Island University 
in Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada. The broodstock for these fish originated from the Lower Fraser River in 
Vancouver, BC. Seeding techniques and rearing procedures (including feeding) are provided in the Supplemen-
tary material (Supplementary Information 1.1). Both species were sampled on the same schedule throughout 
larval ontogeny corresponding to their respective times of hatch whereby eight larvae were randomly selected 
every 2 days from 12 to 20 days post hatch (dph) and then every 7 days until 69 dph (n = 88 fish/species). Sample 
sizes were chosen in consideration of statistical power as well as limitations on time and resources required for 
sample preparation and allotted instrument time for data quantification and further discussed in the supple-
mentary information (Supplementary Information 1.2). At each sampling point, larvae were randomly selected 
and immediately euthanized in an overdose of tricane methanosulphate (MS-222) buffered with equal volumes 
of sodium bicarbonate, then transferred to 20 mL glass scintillation vials filled with 95% ethanol for preserva-
tion until analysis. Following techniques developed in Loeppky et al.15, both left sagittal and lapilli otoliths were 
then dissected (Supplementary Information 1.2) and transported to Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in 
Tennessee, USA for quantification of otolith polymorph composition via X-ray microdiffraction (µXRD; S1.3). 
Quantitative phase analysis to determine the percent polymorph composition by weight of each otolith was 
conducted in the GSAS II open-source software  package31 using the Rietveld  method32.

Experiment 2: Environmental effects. To investigate the effects of environmental temperature and pH 
on sagittal otolith size and polymorph composition of age-0 Lake Sturgeon, fish were reared from for six months 
in varying temperature and pCO2 treatments (Supplementary Table S1). Fertilized Lake Sturgeon eggs, collected 
as described in Experiment 1, were assigned to one of the following four experimental treatments: Control 
(15 °C, 1000 μatm pCO2), elevated pCO2 (15 °C, 2500 μatm pCO2), elevated temperature (22 °C, 1000 μatm 
pCO2) or elevated temperature + pCO2 (22 °C, 2500 μatm pCO2). To ensure the survival and proper development 
of larvae, all eggs were initially incubated at 15 °C. At 10 dph, fish in the elevated temperature treatments were 
gradually acclimated to increasing temperatures at a rate of 0.5 °C per day until 22 °C was achieved. Detailed 
description of the maintenance of experimental parameters are described in the supplementary information 
(Supplementary Information 1.1). Hatched larvae were held in 170 L fibreglass flow-through aquaria and reared 
in the same assigned experimental treatments for 150 days at which point temperature in all four treatment 
tanks was dropped to 3 °C (0.5 °C/day) to simulate an overwintering period (experimental pCO2 levels were 
maintained). After 40 days in the overwintering conditions, 8 fish/treatment (n = 32 fish total) were randomly 
sampled and immediately euthanized in an overdose of MS-222 buffered with equal volumes of sodium bicarbo-
nate (250 mg/L) in their respective treatment water to maintain experimental  CO2 tensions. As in Experiment 1, 
sample sizes were chosen in consideration of statistical power, resources for sample preparation and instrument 
time required to complete data collection. To account for differences among experimental rearing treatments, 
total body length (mm), fish mass (g) and blood pH were measured (Supplementary Information 1.4). The left 
sagittal otolith was then removed, imaged for size comparison (Supplementary Information 1.5), and analyzed 
via µXRD as described in Experiment 1.

Statistical analyses. All analyses were conducted using SAS statistical software in JMP  Pro® version 15.2.1. 
Percent composition of otolith polymorphs were logit transformed prior to conducting analyses. For all data 
sets, response variables were first examined separately for normality using the Shapiro–Wilk W test and for 
homogeneity of variance using the Levene’s Test. In Experiment 1, only vaterite and aragonite were present in 
otoliths thus polymorph proportion in sagittal and lapilli otoliths (response variables, % weight) were examined 
using general linear models (GLMs) with species and developmental stage (dph) as fixed independent variables 
along with their interactions. Individuals were used as nested random factors to control for variation among 
fish. Post-hoc Tukey HSD tests were then conducted to determine which factor levels were different. In Experi-
ment 2, regression analyses examining otolith area  (mm2) as well as fish length (mm) and body mass (g) were 
determined using linear mixed models. Additionally, normalized differences (z-score) in otolith area  (mm2), 
fish length (mm), and mass (g) among experimental treatments were tested using GLMs with temperature (°C) 
and pCO2 (µatm) as fixed independent factors followed by post-hoc Tukey HSD tests to determine which factor 
levels were different. To examine differences in vaterite, aragonite, and calcite composition (response variables, 
% weight) as well as blood pH, GLMs were used with temperature and pCO2 as fixed independent factors as well 
as their interactions. Individuals were used as nested random factors to control for variation within experimental 
treatments.

Results
Experiment 1. Environmental parameters (i.e., temperature, pH, alkalinity, hardness) during the rearing 
period for Lake and White sturgeon are presented in Supplementary Table S1. Both species had varying pro-
portions of both vaterite and aragonite present in sagittal and lapilli otoliths that followed similarly changing 
patterns (Fig. 1). Statistical differences in polymorph composition among species and ontogenetic development 
are presented in Supplementary Table S2. Notably, aragonite composition was significantly higher in the sagit-
tal otoliths of Lake Sturgeon compared to White Sturgeon while lapilli otoliths were not statistically different 
between species. Additionally, developmental stage (i.e., dph) had a significant effect on both sagittal and lapilli 
otolith polymorph composition with peak aragonite precipitation in sagittal otoliths occurring at 20 dph in both 
species (Fig. 1).

Experiment 2. Environmental parameters (i.e., temperature, pH, alkalinity, pCO2) measured throughout 
the rearing and overwintering period are presented in Supplementary Table S1. Sagittal otolith area showed a 
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positive relationship with both fish length and fish mass (Supplementary Fig. S1) with each variable being sig-
nificantly influenced by experimental rearing temperature (Supplementary Table S2). In fact, all variables had 
the highest values in treatments that experienced elevated temperatures during the summer/fall rearing period 
(Fig. 2). This is most prominently observed in the size differences in otoliths presented in Fig. 3a. Interestingly, 
calcite precipitation was present only in otoliths collected from fish reared in elevated temperature treatments 
(i.e., temperature, temperature + pCO2; 4) with temperature being the only environmental variable that had a sig-
nificant effect on polymorph precipitation (Supplementary Table S2). This is reflected in the diffraction patterns 
of otoliths from the elevated temperature and elevated temperature + pCO2 treatments where spots are clearly 
visible indicating the presence of large single calcite crystals (Fig. 3b,c). Despite not having an effect on otolith 
polymorph composition, environmental pCO2 significantly influenced blood pH with fish reared in elevated 
pCO2 treatments exhibiting a mild alkalosis (i.e., increase in blood pH; Supplementary Table S3).

Discussion
While variation in otolith polymorph composition in response to ocean acidification is relatively well described 
in several marine teleosts, this is the first time the effects of ontogeny, temperature, and pH on the polymorphism 
of otoliths has been experimentally manipulated providing important primary information on the development 
otoliths in a freshwater acipenserid at the larval and juvenile life stages. Early growth and development of specific 
organs has long lasting effects on the phenotype of the structure in all organisms, not least fishes. Given otoliths 
are considered inert, once the matrix and crystal polymorphs are deposited, there is no reabsorption of the 
otolith  material3. Therefore, the development of otoliths set during early ontogeny may have significant impacts 
on future hearing and orientation abilities, which are key senses that are required for habitat choice, predator 
avoidance, and foraging. Here we have described changes in polymorph composition in the otoliths of Lake 
Sturgeon and White Sturgeon during early ontogeny and demonstrate significant effects of the environment on 
otolith development in age-0 Lake Sturgeon. Given the novelty of this research on both the intrinsic and extrinsic 
variables influencing the precipitation of acipenserid otoliths, we present here our interpretations of the data and 
the hypotheses we propose, which will guide the direction of future studies.

Ontogenetic effect. By examining the early ontogeny of otoliths in Lake and White Sturgeon, we followed 
the progression of otolith formation in two species with disparate life history characteristics. In the wild, spawn-
ing for each species occurs in freshwater habitats and, thus, the development of eggs and larvae occurs in broadly 
comparable freshwater environments. Both sagittae and lapilli otoliths collected from Lake and White Sturgeon 
showed similarly varying proportions of percent vaterite and aragonite throughout the developmental period 
with significant differences in overall mean percent polymorph composition reported between species in sagittal 

Figure 1.  Mean (± s.e.m., n = 8 otoliths) percent polymorph composition (i.e., aragonite, vaterite) by weight of 
sagittal and lapilli otoliths collected throughout the ontogenetic development (i.e., days post hatch, dph) of Lake 
Sturgeon, Acipenser fulvescens, and White Sturgeon, A. transmontanus. Stars (*) indicate significant differences 
between species at developmental stage (i.e., days post hatch; dph) while letters indicate results of post-hoc 
Tukey HSD tests where developmental stages not sharing the same letter are significantly different. Lapilli 
otoliths of Lake Sturgeon are not included at 12 and 14 dph because they were too small to remove. Note the 
measured values are proportions thus the error bars apply to both aragonite and vaterite.
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otoliths only (Fig. 1, Supplementary Table S2). During the rearing period, both species were held independently 
in constant conditions, however, the environmental parameters experienced by each species were different. Tem-
perature was higher during larval rearing for Lake Sturgeon and although not explicitly measured in this study, 
City of Winnipeg and Nanaimo water quality reports (winnipeg.ca; nanaimo.ca) indicate differences in total 
metal content, alkalinity, and water hardness between sources (Supplementary Table S1). Water hardness and 
alkalinity in particular were considerably different whereby Lake Sturgeon were reared in moderately hard and 
alkaline water while White Sturgeon were reared in soft and lower alkalinity water. Both measurements reflect 
the amount of carbonates present in the system, which in turn affects the development of larval fishes, in par-
ticular their calcified  structures33. Additionally, temperature impacts the solubility of ions and has been observed 
to increase metal uptake and deposition mechanisms in Lake  Sturgeon34. Consequently, with the higher avail-
ability of  Ca2+ and carbonate ions, changes in supersaturation in the endolymph of Lake Sturgeon may have been 
affected thus impacting the crystallization rates of the otoliths and increasing the precipitation of the denser 
polymorph aragonite, although further research is necessary to test this hypothesis in sturgeon.

The similarities observed in the patterns of percent vaterite and aragonite changes throughout ontogeny 
among both species, with relatively low variation (Fig. 1), suggest genetic control of  CaCO3 polymorph crystal-
lization in sturgeons. The organic matrix, which controls the nucleation, shape, and orientation of crystallites, 
forms when otolith soluble-matrix proteins are secreted into the endolymph by specialized cells in the saccular 
 epithelium35. As such, changes in the metabolism of key amino acids affects the synthesis of proteins that regu-
late the rate of calcification and, thus, the polymorphism of  CaCO3  crystals20,35,36. Interestingly, peak aragonite 
composition in sagittal otoliths occurred simultaneously at 20 dph in both species, coinciding with the complete 
transition to exogenous feeding, at which point vaterite precipitation increased. At hatch, sturgeon rely on yolk 
sac reserves that are high in amino acids as sources of metabolic fuel, which are essential for the growth and 
development of  larvae37. As such, during yolk resorption, free amino acid availability, necessary for protein 
synthesis, steadily diminishes until first  feeding37. This in turn would affect the rate of protein synthesis in the 
saccular membrane thus impacting the composition of the otolith organic matrix within the  saccule38. A similar 
occurrence was observed in multiple marine species where diet correlated with changes in otolith shape attributed 
to variation in the quantity and composition of proteins in  prey39.

The difference in protein content of the diet provided to both species at first feeding may also have been a 
factor in the overall mean differences in vaterite proportions observed in the sagittal otoliths throughout devel-
opment. Lake Sturgeon larvae were initially fed a diet of artemia nauplii, which contain ~ 60% crude protein 
(reedmariculture.com), while White Sturgeon were fed EWOS commercial aquaculture feed containing ~ 54% 
crude protein (cargill.com). Although not directly measured in our study, the difference in protein content, 
along with other essential nutrients (e.g., lipids, carbohydrates and minerals), likely affected the proportion of 
water-soluble (associated with mineral phase) and -insoluble (associated with structural foundation for crystal 
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Figure 2.  Mean (± s.e.m.) otolith area  (mm2), fish length (mm), and fish mass (g) within each experimental 
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letter are significantly different (ANOVA, p < 0.05).
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growth) proteins that were synthesized in the  endolymph40. One such protein is otolin, a chemically unique 
protein specific to otoliths that is characterized by a high abundance of acidic amino  acids34,36,38. These acidic 
amino acids contribute to otolith mineral formation by concentrating  Ca2+ ions and  CO3

2- molecules thus induc-
ing supersaturation of the system, which is required for crystallization to  occur2,40. As such, the amount of otolin 
present influences the probability of crystal nucleation and consequently the growth of  otoliths2,36. The lapilli 
otoliths of both species followed similar trends of increasing aragonite composition until 48 dph. After 48 dph, 
increased precipitation of aragonite continued in White Sturgeon, while a switch to vaterite precipitation is 
clearly demonstrated in Lake Sturgeon lapilli otoliths. Interestingly, it was during this transition period 50 dph 
that Lake Sturgeon larvae were introduced to bloodworm, which contain a minimum crude protein of only 6% 
(hikari.com). This transition was gradual whereby the proportion of bloodworm was increased by 10% every two 
days and as such the residual effects on otolith formation were likely delayed. Overall these results suggest that 
diet may have a significant influence on matrix proteins that control  CaCO3 precipitation in sturgeons, however, 
further investigation of protein expression in the saccule is needed to confirm this hypothesis.

Despite such large proportions of aragonite being present in all otoliths at the larval stages of sturgeon devel-
opment in this study, as well as in Loeppky et al.15, no aragonite was reported in the adult Lake Sturgeon otoliths 
measured by Pracheil et al.14 when examined via neutron diffraction. As sturgeon age and grow, and consequently 
their otoliths grow, vaterite and calcite appear to be the primary  CaCO3 polymorphs being precipitated. As such, 
the proportion of aragonite that is crystallized during the larval stages may eventually fall below the detectable 
limits of Rietveld refinement in the larger mass otoliths of adults.

Environmental effects. The effects of the environment on otolith morphology have thus far focused pri-
marily on teleosts (e.g., Refs.24,27,39). In this study, we examined for the first time the combined effects of tempera-
ture and pH on otolith area and polymorph composition. Indeed, otolith area was significantly influenced by 
rearing treatment and had a positive relationship with both fish length and mass (Fig. 2, Supplementary Fig. S2). 
This is similar to teleosts where, in general, otolith growth is proportional to somatic growth and is related to 

Figure 3.  Examples of age-0 Lake Sturgeon, Acipenser fulvescens, otolith polymorph quantification results from 
single individuals within each experimental treatment (i.e., control [15 °C, 1000 μatm pCO2], pCO2 [15 °C, 2500 
μatm pCO2], temperature [22 °C, 1000 μatm pCO2], temperature + pCO2 [22 °C, 2500 μatm pCO2]) including 
(a) images of sagittal otoliths at ×10 magnification, (b) Debye–Scherrer diffraction patterns collected using 
X-ray microdiffraction, and (c) percent polymorph composition (i.e., aragonite, vaterite, calcite) by otolith 
weight. Examples were chosen to highlight the variability in otolith polymorph composition observed among 
some individuals and the potential for large amounts of aragonite to be present in sturgeon otoliths that have 
previously long been considered to be comprised entirely of vaterite.
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the metabolism of the  individual41,42. Perhaps not surprisingly, temperature was the driving factor in the size dif-
ferences among experimental rearing environments with otolith area, fish length, and mass being highest in the 
elevated temperature treatments. This is particularly evident in the size differences in otoliths sampled among 
treatments (Fig. 3a).

Interestingly, calcite precipitation was only observed in the otoliths also sampled from fish reared in the 
elevated temperature treatments (Fig. 4). This is reflected in the X-ray diffraction patterns of these otoliths, 
which displayed spots (i.e., single-crystal Bragg peaks) whereas finer grained vaterite and aragonite produced 
Debye–Scherrer rings (Fig. 3b). The spots are indicative of relatively large single-crystal calcite grains (> 100 µm 
up to mm size) implying a lower nucleation rate as compared to aragonite and vaterite, suggesting temperature 
had an effect on the crystallization process in the otoliths of the fish in our study. Vaterite is a precursor to denser 
aragonite and calcite  CaCO3 polymorphs, the pathways of which are controlled by both thermodynamic and 
kinetic  reactions43. Therefore, increasing temperature, increases the rate of these reactions by raising the kinetic 
energy available to the system. Temperature also influences the free energy response of minerals by affecting 
their chemical potential and solubility making  Ca2+ and  CO3

2− more readily available to be transported by 
 enzymes44. The rate of transport into the saccular epithelium is also increased by temperature, which in turn 
would also increase  CaCO3 accretion and the growth rate of  otoliths44,45. Additionally, the precipitation of large 
single calcite crystals may have been controlled by differential expression of otolith matrix proteins in the sac-
cular membrane. Given the strong connection of biomineralized structures with organic matrices that act as 
templates for crystallization, the organic matrix in otoliths is presumably the main controller of the orientation 
and size of crystallites being  formed18,36. Temperature also directly influences protein synthesis and, thus, impacts 
the composition of proteins in the saccule. Similarly, the proportion of water-soluble and -insoluble proteins 
were disparately affected by temperature increases in the otoliths of juvenile cod, Gadus morhua, impacting the 
density and, thus, microstructure of their  otoliths46. Regardless of the mechanism, results from our study suggest 
calcite precipitation may be temperature dependent in age-0 Lake Sturgeon.

Despite pCO2 reportedly having an influence on the otolith morphology of multiple marine teleosts (e.g., 
Refs.29,30,47,48), environmental pCO2 (and therefore pH) had no effect on otolith size or polymorph composi-
tion in our study. Acid–base regulation is a critical physiological process as inappropriate maintenance will 

Figure 4.  Mean (± s.e.m., n = 8 otoliths) percent polymorph composition (i.e., aragonite, vaterite, calcite) by 
weight of sagittal otoliths collected from age-0 Lake Sturgeon, Acipenser fulvescens, within each experimental 
treatment (i.e., control [15 °C, 1000 μatm pCO2], pCO2 [15 °C, 2500 μatm pCO2], temperature [22 °C, 1000 
μatm pCO2], temperature + pCO2 [22 °C, 2500 μatm pCO2]). Note the break in y-axis corresponds to a change in 
scale. *Indicates calcite composition is significantly different among experimental treatments where calcite was 
present (ANOVA, < 0.05).
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influence the overall performance of the individual by impacting the functionality of proteins and other essen-
tial  macromolecules49. Sturgeons are considered to be particularly tolerant to low pH environments and are 
able to tightly regulate intra- and extra-cellular acid–base  balance24,49. These highly sophisticated physiological 
mechanisms likely evolved to historical extremely high pCO2 environments when global climates more closely 
resembled tropical aquatic systems (~ 250–300 million years ago; Refs.24,50). Interestingly, the blood pH measure-
ments collected at the time of sampling indicated the Lake Sturgeon in our study exhibited a mild alkalosis when 
compensating for the elevated levels of pCO2 in the environment (Supplementary Table S3). This is evidenced 
by the significant increase in blood pH (i.e., more basic) in comparison to fish that were reared in control pCO2 
environments. The mild alkalosis observed in our study may have been a factor of the chronic exposure to 
elevated pCO2 that the age-0 Lake Sturgeon experienced as typically an initial rapid acidosis in fishes (decrease 
in blood pH) is gradually corrected by metabolic alkalosis to return blood to a normal  pH24. As such, it is 
likely that for the majority of time during development, the highly regulated distal and proximal endolymph 
pH, which controls the ionic state in the environment that the otoliths are in direct contact with, would have 
been buffered against external pCO2  conditions19. Although not statistically significant, the variability in otolith 
polymorph composition was reduced in the pCO2 treatment suggesting greater control over  CaCO3 precipita-
tion (Fig. 4). Had the fish in our study been exposed to greater differences in environmental pCO2 there likely 
would have been greater impacts on otolith morphology. While the interaction between the environment and 
the specific mechanisms of phenotypic expression of otolith polymorphs remains unclear, our results suggest 
environmentally relevant changes in temperature, over pH, plays a primary role in the phenotypic plasticity of 
otolith crystallization in Lake Sturgeon.

Conclusions
Overall, this study provides a novel demonstration of the interplay between biological and environmental controls 
on otolith phenotypes. We showed that otolith polymorph composition varies similarly throughout early Lake 
and White sturgeon ontogeny, suggesting otolith polymorph composition is under genetic control and may also 
be correlated to diet at this life stage. On the other hand, temperature also influenced otolith phenotypic plastic-
ity, increasing otolith size and inducing the precipitation of large single calcite crystals.

Our findings have several implications for fish conservation. Information on polymorph composition through 
early ontogeny is important for locating the initial seeding of sturgeon otoliths, which may help with identifica-
tion of the core, or first formed, region in otoliths of adult fish. The post-hatch otolith core contains elemental 
signatures of the natal areas of fish and can be useful for identifying critical habitats in need of  protection51. The 
consequences of variation in polymorph composition on the behavioural performance of sturgeons (i.e., hear-
ing, orientation, foraging) remains unknown and is integral to understand the survivability of individuals with 
malformed otoliths. Fish reared in aquaculture settings are typically subjected to controlled environments where 
conditions are markedly different to those experienced by wild conspecifics. Despite this, the release of hatchery-
reared fish is a commonly used conservation technique, often applied to increase sturgeon stocks. Fish hatcheries 
often encourage enhanced growth by feeding enriched diets, increasing water temperatures, and using continu-
ous light to encourage rapid growth  rates52. The increased growth rate in hatchery reared fish likely impacts 
otolith matrix proteins resulting in the abnormal crystallization of otoliths in farmed fish and has been shown 
to result in hearing impairment in farmed  salmonids52. For conservation hatcheries, where the primary goal is 
to produce offspring that are capable of survival post hatchery release and contribute to future  populations53, it 
is important to ensure rearing practices do not have adverse effects on the development of individuals. If changes 
in otolith size and composition (affecting density) have adverse effects on the hearing and navigation capabilities 
of sturgeons, this may impact the survivability of stocked individuals once introduced into wild environments. 
Further research, however, is required to understand the behavioural effects malformed otoliths have on fishes.

To understand the underlying processes of otolith morphology and  CaCO3 polymorph determination, inves-
tigating the molecular mechanisms involved in protein expression in the saccule is essential. While these mecha-
nisms are described to some degree in teleosts (e.g., Refs.21,54–56), the equivalent mechanisms in acipenserids are 
unknown. Sturgeon are primitive fishes often considered living fossils, suggesting that evolutionary change in 
this group is relatively slow. Given their phylogenetically more distant status, identifying the proteins involved 
in the synthesis of the organic matrix in chondrosteans, and the mechanisms involved in their expression, will 
offer new insights into the evolution of hearing and balance structures among fish species and potentially higher 
vertebrates.

Data availability
https:// datad ryad. org/ stash/ share/ y80uR CPVOW BAmzT EVryA 8zR5c Ur0kU GzoYg 7M- Yij8c.
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